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https://www.eibabo.us/berker/touch-sensor-8-fold-for-knx-home-automation-75164644-eb10829826

Touch sensor 8-fold for KNX home automation 75164644
Berker
75164644
4011334264958 EAN/GTIN

128,89 USD incl. VAT**
plus shipping

11 days* (DEU)

Bus system KNX yes, Bus system KNX radio no, Bus system radio bus no, Bus system LON no, Bus system Powernet no, Other bus systems without, Radio bidirectional no,
Mounting Flush, With theft/disassembly protection yes, Number of activation points 8th, Number of keys 8th, With LED display yes, With labeling field yes, With display no,
Material Plastic, Material quality Thermoplastic, Surface lacquered, Type of surface frosted, Color Bronze, RAL number (similar) 3012, Transparent no, With room thermostat
no, With infrared sensor no, Degree of protection (IP) IP20Extended product description for Touch sensor 8-fold for KNX home automation Additional product descriptionWide
variety of functions! The item on offer is produced by Berker. The item number of this product is EB10829826. In the eibabo® shop, the product is listed in the Tactile sensor
product group in the Smart Home catalog. You get a great product at a low price! This is a popular item at eibabo®, it receives a lot of search traffic and purchases.
Unfortunately, this item does not have high-resolution 3D views yet. Our in-house 3D photography studio is working hard to produce images for this item. Purchase this
amazing product from Berker now! You can find an overview with more relevant data and information about the item here: Manufacturer item number: 75164644 EAN/GTIN:
4011334264958 Customs tariff number: 85365080 Item’s country of origin: Germany Manufacturer program: “ARSYS, INSTABUS KNX/EIB” Special features and
characteristics Bus system KNX: yes Mounting: Flush With theft/disassembly protection: yes Number of activation points: 8th Number of keys: 8th With LED display: yes With
labeling field: yes Surface: lacquered Type of surface: frosted Color: Bronze RAL number (similar): 3012 Degree of protection (IP): IP20 Product recommendations, optional
accessories & alternative products Frequently purchased itemsOur customers often purchase the following popular items in addition to the Touch sensor 8-fold for KNX home
automation, Berker, 75164644: Floor sensor Berker, 161 Central cover plate UAE/IAE (ISDN) Berker, 14090002 Central cover plate UAE/IAE (ISDN) Berker, 14100001
Recommendations for other relevant productsThese useful items are also very popular and are often searched for and purchased with the Touch sensor 8-fold for KNX home
automation: Heating actuator 4-fold, 24-230V AC for KNX home automation MDT, AKH-0400.02 Bus power supply with diagnosis function, 640mA for KNX home automation
MDT, STC-0640.01 Push button 4-fold, white shiny finish for KNX home automation MDT, BE-TA5504.G1 ...
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